
    

Venezuela's One Man Power, 

(Cor, Inter Oc¢ an.) 

Guzman Blanco is supposed to carry 
congress, council, president, und courts 
oll under his own hat He nominstes 
senntors and members of congress, and 
his eandidates are invariably elected Le 
make out a lst of candidates for the 
council, and they sure chosen: then the 
man whom he names is made president, 
There is a constitutional provision prohib 

the reelection of a president, 
80 that Guzman can serve that c¢a 
pacity every alternate years, the 
intervening time ng by some 

friend of his choice, who id to be en hore Milesburg 

and leading the reporter to the reag of the | Wey subject £ his will. His fourth and Jellefonte, 
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FEATHER DUSTERS, “FANNY FERN." 
CONVERSATION WITH A BROTHER OF 

THE BRILLIANT WRITER. 

How They are Made- 
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Other tems. I 
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This le the most ante 

[Chicago Tribune. | 

“This is where we make feather dust 
ers, " sald the proprietor of the establish 
ment, in response to an inquiry by the re 

| porter. “My place isn't a very large one, 
but we make a good many dusters in the |, 
course of a year.” iting 

Referring to the advertisement, 
proprietor said, * We have girls to 
and bunch feathers, which is very 
and simple process. Now, look 

A Woman with a Great Heart “Fanny” 

and the Extorthenate Landlord -- 

Her Style a Blending of 

Humes and Pathos, in 
Iwo 

filled 

is nit 

the 
split 

casy 
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Press (Detroit Free 

“And so you want to know something 
about Fanny Fern from her brothers 
lips,” sald Mr Lichard Storrs Willis 
speaking in that tone of cultured re pose 

which is now almost a lost art. “1 «an 
tell you this. Sho was a woman with a 

great heart. When she was young she 

went to school to t atherine IY 

sister of Henry Ward Beecher N.any 
years after when Mis Peccher was quite 
an old lady my sistor met her and recalled 

her school days Yes said 
Beecher, 1 remember vou perfectly 
were the most troub.csome 

and I loved you the best 
Mr. Will s said that 

all lively at home with 
alluded feelingly to her 
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Oplam for Horses, 

Fxohang 

The oatives of India are said to give 
their horses oplum when they wish to ac 
cowmplish long journeys. It is related that 
an Indian horseman gave his animal » 
drachm of oplum after a fo dguing night's 
march, aod thus enabled him to travel 
with ease forty miles further, but in the 
7 as practice is destr active to horse. 
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Sunday Clabes 

POR 

The thing In 

the formaticn eof Sunday 

meet in the quiet shadows of the Fa 
| eventide and sing sacred music and 

wise work oul thelr mission afl 

manner of society When | say 
I do not mean the church sociable order 
of people, nor the art-loving and book af 
Ny stiri but | mean out and out “so 

wit backing and * position, " and 
a That sort of thing "way up and upper, 
you yp the kind that goes to the 
Wy In season, and yachts in season, and 

ris in all seasons, 
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Dr. Dallinger Roya 

Microscopica y, London, late’y 

scribed the action of some new and horn 

monsters, begotten in decomposed 
codfish-110,000 of an inch ioog by 
119.5000 of an inch broad, “ with six long 

flagellalike whip lashes "as “entrancing 

when they pounce ujon their pres Then 
| march is “like the rhythmic movement ol 

a peal of bells, * and “no sight accessible 
| to the human eye can be more fascinating 
| or more beautiful than this ” 

oe 

| ble 

Mmall Mouths, 

Girls who wish to have small, prettily. 
shaped mouths should repeat at frequent 
intervals during the day, “Fanny Finch 
fried five foundering fish of Francis 
Fowler's father.” 

The year! products of American for- 
Ap A value that of all the irom, 
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Sunt ip t 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thor bufHed 

the skill of the medical jon a 

mncerous affections and as they have a 
ways been considered incurable, it 
been thought disreputable to adopt tneir 

treatment ae A spocinity ; and hence physi 
cians have neglected their proper study 
But of Inte yearenew and important dis 

| coveries have brought forth a ree that 
now proves successful in any of its form, 

with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters. We have » 
treatment that is comparatively mild, It 
4 not jolavtaus, does not interfere with 
ths healthy flesh, can be applied to any 
past of the body, even the tongue. We 

ke nothing for our services until the 
cancer is cured, Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Bugiovits Centre Co, Pa. 
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RYMAN’S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, 

by any like ren ed) belt re the public, for Colic 

Ride or Back, Pain in the Bowels, Headac! he, Colds, S 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, &e. 

for | ronal use 

, Pain 
interval and ext is 

The stead il y INCIreas 

ing demand for it is unmistakable evi. 

dence of its popular favor. 

not 

in the Breast, 

Furpassed, 

ick 

ymax sNepenthe or Magic Liniment 
A Sovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, 

Sore Throat, Mumps, Croup, Quinsy,  ilgias Burns or Soaks, de. 

FOR HORSES 

For Sweeny, Sprains, Sore Shoulders, a Back, Cuts and Sores, it is the 
most reliable remedy before the public. 
Country merchants, 

H. A. MOORE & CO., 
vol 7-8-1y.   

ND CATTLE. 

Pro 
HOWARD, Pa, 

Sprains, Bruises, 
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